
REPORT ON THE SELLING OF PLOTS AND HOUSES --- TO-ikuiyEg_ Oil -AN ECONOMIC BASIS. ■

The Native Trust and Land Act of 1936, declared that except with the Governor General*s consent it is illegal for an European to purchase land from a Native, and vice versa* Provision 7/as however node for certain proclaimed "Released Areas" in which land could be sold to Natives, and also for exemption from the act to be granted to a body called the Native Trust which was empowed to purchase land up to a certain limit from either race and resell to Natives* Section X of the Act further provides for the Trust taking over and making similar use of land adjacent to an already proclaimed released area, subject only to the consent of tlie Minister for Native Affairs* This act applies to rural areas only, municipalities are empowered to supervise the land within their boundaries under the provisions of the Urban Areas Act*

so far as the land in Alexandra is concerned it is not possible there for an European company to pureliase plots and ro-soll to natives* Building, could however, be undertaken for 
natives on their o n plots by Kuropoan contractors*

The land adjacent to Alexandra on the East between the Klein Jukskei and Linbro Park has been acquired by the Johaiinesburg Municipality and its future use is under discussion between the Native Affairs Department of the .Municipality and the Government* One suggestion that has been put forward is that Natives be allowed to acquire land (after five years tenancy) and to erect their o m  houses* If this is permitted on the Alexandra Extension area, it will become possible for a Company (such as I.C.H.) to erect houses for its employees to be sold to tliera on an economic basis* Under the proposed regional planning scheme this is the only land zoned for Native occupation, thus sliould it not be possible to acquire plots from the i!unicipality, there is absolutely no possibility of obtaining any other land in this locality for division and resale to Natives.

The other area in which the I municipality is considering maiding land available for purchase to Natives is at Zuurbekom and Syferfontoin, and if the proposal is acceded to similar conditions regarding building will apply. That is, if a Company desired to build houses for natives (its employees or otherwise) by arrangement with the • runicipality a certain area could be allocated that company for building and selling purposes.
The selling prico of the plots, however, would be rigidly controlled, as well as the quality of the house.

Without working tlirough the ifunicipality the only other way to developo land for sale to Natives is under the provisions of the 1936 Act "On land adjoining a released Area" In the case of the Reef, tlie only such area is Eva ton, and it is possible for a private Company to develope and sell plots to Natives within the macliinery of the Tomsliips Board, Who would require the prior approval! of the Native Affairs Department to the scheme. Obviously many such attempts have already been made, but have been prevented by the Government for the reason that the Township overier was asking an extortionate prico from tlie Natives; and for any such scheme to go

tlirougV* •.



through now the Department would have to be satisfied that not more than a reasonable profit was being made on the sale of the land* normal profits could be expected on the sale of the house 
and property.

So far as financing the houses is concerned* the Government lias in existanoe to-day (though at present it is very little used) legal machinery t̂hereby a native may borrow up to £500 on a 100% loan at 4£ and repay over 25 years# so that* in effect, if the cost of the house was approved by the National Housing and Planning Commission, which operates the loan fund* the building company would be paid outright immediately on the natives taking over the house#In this maimer the minimum of the outlay on the buildings would be 
obtained#

This therefore, appears to me to be the most practical 
method of supplying houses for natives on an economic basis*

(a) The land would have either to be within a Municipal native Zone, or adjoining a Released 
area*

(b) The native Affairs Department would have to approve tlie prices at which the plots would be sold#
(c) The Township would require approval of the Townships Board#
(d) If it is required to keep the building outlay low, the scheme would be financed by the Government under the Individual 4£ loan scheme#The plots I consider should be from & to £ anacre, and with a moderately sized house should sell at 

£50 the plot and £500 to £750 the house. This would be well within the means of the better paid native, such as for instance, the bus drivers and conductors, etc#

The present deliberations of the native Affairs Commission are centered on this very problem, and I feel confident that if such a proposition as outlined above were put to the Government in the Immediate future it would liave every chance of success#
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